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“Tell me, Musé, of that resourceful man who roamed the wide world after he had sacked the holy citadel of Troy. Of many men he saw the cities and came to know the mind.

... Begin it, goddess, at whatever point you will ...”

HOMER, “Odyssey”
**Dear Student of the Rome Center, 1981—1982,**

Usually I write a farewell letter, on behalf of those of us staying in Rome, to those leaving the Center. This year, though writing "the letter", I am one of those departing, and have been asked to write from this perspective.

If I were to follow a custom learned in my early Jesuit years, I would, the evening before departure, confess publicly to you and ask forgiveness for the failings I have committed in these past three years of Directorship. Admitting, but not stressing these failures, I prefer to look up, to concentrate on the good I have enjoyed here. I fix upon the consistent, even loving cooperation of my colleagues here and abroad, both staff and faculty, which I am certain outweighs my mistakes. I cherish the generous friendship and good will of so many students, a sure sign of the love which can make your world a better one than mine. I dwell on the exciting yearly challenge of the Rome Center to us all -- to be people vigorously alive to the astounding, needy, beautiful world including, but stretching far beyond, our home country. Better to realize that I am a tiny transient in a vast and glorious world than a giant in a world I have structured for myself. Though speaking so much in the first person, I hope that you, too, have enjoyed and shared in the above-mentioned joys of the Center. Let us together urge on those who are to come, to keep alive the many chances for happiness that we have found. And may we all walk hand in hand with God till He brings us all together again forever. My special gratitude to Mr. Felice for teaching and guiding me, to Fr. Vogel for advising me over these years.

Arrivederci,

John J. Kilgallen, S.J.
Time present and time past
Are both perhaps present it time future,
And time future contained in time past.
If all time is eternally present
All time is unredeemable.

What might have been is an abstraction
Remaining a perpetual possibility
Only in a world of speculation.
What might have been and what has been
Point to one end, which is always present ...

At the still point of the turning world. Neither flesh nor fleshless;
Neither from nor towards; at the still point, there the dance is,
But neither arrest nor movement. And do not call it fixity,
Where past and future are gathered. Neither movement from nor towards.
Faculty & Administration

Fr. Murel Vogel

Kathy Hearn

Dr. Doug Massengill

Fr. Richard Vande Velde
Rinaldo & Nella Fiorini

Dr. Michael Lawler & Family

Joe & Lynn Hartel

Dr. John Nicholson
The history of the Rome Center begins in the summer of 1960. It was then that Mr. John Felice, a member of the Loyola University Theology Dept., received permission to organize and direct a six-week summer tour of Europe. The tour group was led by Mr. Felice, Fr. Francis Grollig, S.J., formerly a Chairman of the L.U. Anthropology Dept., and the late Dr. Michael Fink, acting as the tour guide and lecturer.

Due to the success of this venture, another tour was planned for the following summer. The tour, this time expanded by two weeks, was supervised and directed by Mr. Felice, Dr. Fink, and Dr. John Wozniak, former Dean of the School of Education. Accompanying this tour was the late Fr. James Meriz, S.J., former President of Loyola University of Chicago and Fr. Joseph Small, S.J., of the Political Science Dept. With the aid of Fr. Small and Dr. Wozniak, Mr. Felice examined a number of University centers abroad. Though there were study-abroad programs elsewhere in Europe, none as yet existed in Rome. After making key connections in Rome, Mr. Felice proposed a one-semester experiment of study in Rome, from February to June of 1962, to Fr. Robert Mulligan, S.J., the Academic Vice President and Dean of Faculties at L.U.

By mid-December 1961, 76 students had signed up for the “experiment.” All students more than the minimum needed for a final University acceptance. So, on February 20, 1962, under the guidance of Mr. Felice and Fr. James F. Maguire, S.J., former President of Loyola University of Chicago, 92 students left Lewis Towers in Chicago for New York. After a transfer in Naples they arrived in Rome, their “new home,” which would later become the “new home” for countless others like them.
Rome Center students settled into one-half of the two buildings named CIVIS (Centro Internazionale Viaggi Istruzione Studenti), a group of dormitories originally used by athletes participating in the Olympic Games in Rome in 1960. By 1963—64 Loyola had occupied one entire building of CIVIS with a faculty of 24 and a student body of over 100. In 1965—66, due to a growing number of student applicants, Loyola Rome Center searched for a more spacious home.
Because if the growing number of young people who desired to study at the Rome Center and because of inadequate facilities to accommodate the students, a five-year lease for the Villa Tre Colli property was signed.

The main building was a villa built in 1500. A later owner constructed the second building of the Villa at the end of the 18th Century and named the street passing by it in honor of his daughter, Camilluccia.

The faculty, both part-time and full-time, now numbered 30 and students numbered over 300.

The 1971—72 school year marked the end of the five-year lease. L.U. chose not to exercise the option to buy the property under terms stipulated by the owner (the Vatican State).
In November of 1971, Dr. Richard Matre, Vice President and Dean of Faculties, signed a 5 year lease on a new property not too far from the Villa Tre Colli, on which was situated the hospital Villa Maria Teresa. An economic and enrollment "squeeze" forced a decision to leave Villa Trionfale after the 1977–78 school year.
In 1978 L.U. rented smaller quarters at Via Massimi 114-A from the Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine of Siena: this is the present and fourth campus of the Rome Center.

For the past three years the program has remained stable with regard enrollment, maintaining an average of 185 students per semester.

Located in Monte Mario, this complex is situated under one roof including: a chapel, library, dormitory, cafeteria, classrooms, administrative offices, and ... Rinaldo's.
Twenty years is a long time, but some things never change ... Just look at the bedspread, blanket, chair, bee mug, and happy student's faces. Fads may come and go, but one element remains the same:

THE WALLS ARE TOO THIN !!
Sure, I'll teach you basketball, but first you teach them English.
Loyola's first outing: Ostia "en masse"

Amelia Taylor

Dora Kukuliatis

Taking a limo to dinner

Marianne Assensi

Cris Ambrose
"The Roommates"

Cathy Schaefer

Caroline Oswald

Amy Fitzpatrick

Kathy Smith

Marlene Frisella

Lisa Ingram

Mary Anne Harris

Sheila Mack

"Sei brutta"

John Gallo

Peggy Schaffer

Lourdes Canelas
Peggy Stewart
"It was this Big ..."

Tom Donahue

Eileen Geary

Jennifer Clark
TOGA PARTY

"We are all manufacturers in a way-making good, making trouble, or making excuses"

H.V. Adolt

Smile a little harder Vic!

Martha “Sparta” Reynolds

Mr. Innocent

Ah, Doohwadiddy-diddy
TRAVEL IN ITALY

Leaning Tower; Pisa

Florence Train Station

The David; Florence

“Never tell a young person that anything cannot be done, God may have been waiting for centuries for somebody ignorant enough of the possible to do that very thing”.

John Andrew Holmes
San Marco Square; Venice

Bridge of Sighs; Venice

Bryant Deighan

The Forum; Pompei

Trish Madistone
... And Abroad ...

Sound of Music Tour; Salzburg

Neuschwanstein; Fussen, Germany

Olympic Grounds; Munich

Dachau; Munich

On the road again ...

Dachau; Munich
SWITZERLAND
"What we call the beginning is often the end
And to make and end is to make a beginning
The end is where we start from ....

"... We shall not cease from exploration
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time ..."

T.S. Eliot
Mary Ferranti Rosemary Pinto

"The Gleason's"

Balmer's: Loyola's Home-Away-From-Home
Eileen Kelly

David Connaughton

Carnival; Nice, France

Dan Kearney
Mike Simonian

Nancy Holland

Adriana Garza

Tim Dunn

Mary Donoghue

Apres Ski: Pate, Heinis & caviar. Free!
Look at Rock run. Go, Rock, Go.
The Traveling Loyola All-Stars

Tony Mandolini

Rock Madden
"Geeeeetttt iitttttt!!"

Barb Gillooley

Generous Jim

Francis Dowd
Diane Quilici
Bonnie Vandiver
Rosemary Donovan
Mary Greenemay
O.K. Just a li'l more, come on, just one more ... whoops!
Amy Rubenstein
Even though our physical being is gradually decaying, our spiritual being is renewed day after day ... for we fix our attention, not on things that are seen, but on things that are unseen.

What can be seen lasts only for a time, but what cannot be seen lasts forever!

a Cor. 4:16,18
Hey Dufus - Beer Stop!

"Being careful is everything"

Periander
"To a wise man, nothing is foreign."

Antisthenes

"Corinth: Roman & Greek Engineering; Quality you can depend on!"
I know. Why do I do this to you?"

"I crown thee Greek champion"

"I know, I know. Why do I do this to you?"
We're goin' tourin' with Ms. Esther;
Passports and cameras are fine.
Some Temples are Doric, the myths are folkloric,
Bu get back on the bus on time!

At Olympia we staged a race
With Matt the winner, crowned by Doc with grace.

Metaxa Five-Star or Ouzo's great!
The breakfast rolls, Wow! Get another plate.

In mystic Delphi, we drank the Spring
And checked the temples as each one did his thing.

We need a beer stop, the troops all shout,
Beware the washrooms, toilet paper's out!

Early one morning, we took the bus,
Sailed the Aegean, off the Mykonos.

Our yenta Norma, on Delos Isle,
To match Ms. Esther tried for quite a while.

The Muse has helped me to write this song,
One final chorus-why not sing along?

Music courtesy of Lerner, Lowe,
Rodgers and Mammerstein

Doggerel courtesy of Padre V
Tom Tharayil

Bob Nicholson
Don't go anywhere (classical) without one!

Tom Patullo
What's that in your glass Tom?
The Santa Clara Crowd

Wendy Woods

Kitty Bridgman

Mary Dwyer

Harry Hicks
OKTOBERFEST

Achtung! Woh Betty

Opening Day Parade

Fred Kaftan
Where's yours?

Barbara Cronin

Lynn Berrettoni

The Wedding Cake
She takes Geritol twice a day, I think I'll keep her.

"That'll cost you little girl!"

"She takes Geritol twice a day, I think I'll keep her".

John Choate

Mixed Nuts
Vogue hits Rome

Trish: Were you there?
Maria LoTempio
Kathy Lohnes
Charlie's Angels?

Invasion of the Moonrocks

No caption necessary (or possible).

Prost!!!
“My family never bought a pumpkin -- they made me stand in the window.”

Rodney Dangerfield
Tastes great ..... less filling

Beverly Russell

Peggy Rini

Chris Ellefson

"Thanks Dad!"
SKI TRIPS

Vicki "Snowball" McHugh

Beautiful Cervinia! Right.

Climbing an Alp
"I knew this was a bad idea."

The hills are alive ....
Dear Son:

Am enclosing $10 as you requested in your letter. Incidentally, ten is written with one zero, not two ....

Love, Dad
The Palatine; Overlooking Circus Maximus

Krysha Cox

Cindy Belle

Giacomo

Jim Battaglia

Dawn Gercher

The Laundry Ladies
Dave DiOrio

Maricarol Lacy

Working on those moontans!

Joan Turek

The Pantheon

Dave Thomas
As Jesus was walking beside the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers. Come, follow me, He said. And They did.

Matthew 4:18

Berta Requens
Lucie Checchio
Jerico Nazareth

Mt. of Beatitudes: Now when he saw the crowds, he went up on a montainside and sat down. His disciples came to him, and he began to teach them.

Matthew 5

"Where's Kate?"

Massada
At the border: El Arish

"Wanna take my picture ... student price".
Ah, isn't that cute.

When the day is done, be done with it.

Christmas Eve at Schnaalstal
"The Blues Mobile"

Kathleen Brown
Did someone say formaggio?
Who has more fun, huh?
LOYOLA TRIVIA QUIZ

Here is where we will try to answer some of the frequently asked questions about curious sights in and around Rome ...

# 1. What do these initials mean?

a. Always Take A Cab
b. Always Tardy And Crowded
c. After This, Anybody'd Cry

# 2. What does this entitle the owner?

A license to kill.

# 3. What ......?

a. An upside-down latte carton
b. Italian version of a pyramid
c. Rome Center's new pool & sundeck

# 4. Who is the major stockholder in Purina Dog Chow?

# 5. These symbols of Rome actually mean ...

a. Simple People Question Reality
b. Sundays, the Pope Qualms Rome
c. Students Play Quarters Regularly

# 6. This figure is ...

a. Ronco's new Milk-O-Matic
b. The Surgeon General has just declared that wolfmilk.....
c. The newest fad in Kiddy Porn
# 7. Describe this in five words or less.

a. With a little American ingenuity ...
b. The weekend rush
c. Let's Go's newest suggestion for "discount" student travel

# 8. This international symbol signifies.

a. Rectangles accept circles from fingers with two "XXs" here
b. Payment is optional
c. Beggars ahead, please have exact change

# 9. Over the years, this basic plumbing fixture has been used as ....

a. A foot washer
b. A wine cooler
c. Europe's answer to solving Toxic Shock

..... sorry ......
Roma - It was like Ptichen, for sureski mahn, it was gnarly! It like jazzed, you know? But like now, its like back to the surf, sun, my OP's, and JAP flaps.

Congo Satwa's, cheap vino, and Super Bowl XVI (How about those 49ers) Ah... I left my heart in Rome but got some a -- in Trevi-Matt.

It is been a yera of...

Missing the fam

Eating Pasta

Travelling

Piazza Navona

Che ci hai?

Bandiere Gialle

Giolitti

All night bakery

Wigut Knight, and Gnofs

Primo

Brother & Friend

Parents Visiting

Midnight Mass at St. Peter's

21st Birthdays

... and Oh how good it was.

YOU STUD.

STONE and SPREAD. WE WATE US!!!

He says, "I kiss like an angel."


Rumor control needs your help. We love you. Your three sisters.

Really Dr. Nicholson, I wasn't raped last night.

TNC=ROOM 224 MUCHO VINO GRANDE BIRRAS-DEE NELLA SPARTA REENEY LYNNE TOO BUZZED MA PIZZA. DOMANI=MARTEDI SERA MAZZA!! D&N

Shuffle off to Buffalo and leave your heart in a glass.

Piggy Patrol, short short!

Rebecca Smith was very very cold .... Policy killed her.

Hey Gnat & Linda - Ciao Bellas. Party on, wherever you are.

Roomies in 242. It was too funny and too much. Thank for All. H/B

Studying? What do you want to do, blow the curve?!

Ustina - Do you live on the third floor? John Joe Greg Jim Tom Brian JT Julie Amy Mary. Do you know who my father is? TB.

To bellissime Norma e Jenny - Thanks for a great anno. Luv, Cori.

Helen and RO - To two wild roomies. Thank for a great year. Luv, Bridget Cissy and Elisa - When is the big day? Amore BJM.

SAN FRANCISCO 4gers! (2-14) 2 years ago/world champs now!! Joe.

Emily, remember Chicago - Forever Gucci's and Great Adventures.

To the belle sorelle - good luck in all that you do. Thanks for a great year. Luv ya Elen. Vielen Dank Fur Alles T Von H.

Fran Fred Dan John Pat Ted Tim Vince Dave and God said, "Unto thee, let there be bondage and mondo was born." Mondo Bondage, we do it in a big way.

Fran Dowd, Oh lordy, looky here, grazie blank stair baby TJD Cuba Libra AG Exiles Ski Trips.

I thought we paid for hot water?

Rose bowl queen - Dov'e Dov'e Oh lovey! Gucci Gucci Gu... Emily.

Cur dearest buttercup - make up your mind! The Gang.

RT it was scary being held hostage secret BCCM. Me 2 F81 Scuz

Chess anyone? Nanna play francs? M, oh grow up! Microscopic beammers!!! You jerks .... Occupato!

You might say: Figger, Shedual, agane, are there any questions? G O O D !

Oh Nelly Raiders Bailey's Yellow Flag Tequila Shot Ayyaya. Tim, I'll start my diet tomorrow. Thanks for a great year! Adriana.

Whompus - my buddy.

Bella non c'è - Too cool? Bella c'è.

I LOVES US, ANNA BANANA FAFANA FEE FI FANANA!!!
Joan, when do you want to hitch again?
YOW! YOUGUYGUESSHATAYAHS CRAZY OR WHATS O CALPBE BLOW HNY TREP BUNNY WO MAN VOOT YOOTS
GEER SSES TONSTETST&SHCUTZENAZUCCHERO.
Are you an American, do you want to go out?
A-Bella and B-bell a, it's been quite a year! Thanks for all the phone calls, train riding and almost getting arrested! The Bella Sorelle still pulled through. Amore Friedburg - KID.
MARIOS, SERGIO S, & ROBERTOS ... TO MANY.
Doug, what are your plans this weekend? Studying Italian! Can you pack in 15 minutes? Do you want to go to Paris? Yes. Let's go. Eighteen hours. Beer.
Jim Morrison's grave. I had a fantastic time! Tammy.
DO - I need to stay a Roma
RE - A guy I met last night
MI - Amore, Dove lui?
FA - freddo
SO - Non lo so
LA - Fermata dell'autobus
TI - A drink with rock and ...
That brings us back to ...
DO
Do you remember the 12 days of LURC? It goes like this ... 12 units too many 11 crowded busses. 10 begging gypsies 90 bus stop & too much pasta 7 hills topography 6 yelling motorists 5 hour train strikes 4 calling boyfriends 3 kinds of coffee 2 much to handle and extra rough TP.

Our times in Greece-unbeatable! Kamos at Zitos. 1st Class. Murry's a fagg TUTTI. Man I didn't even know what city I was in! At least you got a little bit over here. 'Member 1st Vinny drunk? L2500? Our bar's in the future, for, sureski. VINNY. Choice times dude! MN still succes. Bondos still get it in the butt, especially you D-NOSES. Our stories are unbeatable -- especially FRAN stories! And PAT with his magig moaning tape. Oh Lordy. In vino veritas.
RICK. Who has more fun-I dunno. Spell Ahberdy-aahberda. "the greatest Kid Historiani there is" MR & MRS GLEASON. Big party in StJoe-no wedding--just big party.
SCUZ. How 'bout ya Hunny? Paris will always be, as will here. You're Awesome!!!
Thanks guy-you made it great!!!! You knowsome in Kansas. Ah shit. FOGS.

Em' darling, its 6am ... time to get up ... Em', are you there? Luv, Major "Mijery"

How often does a millionaire fall from the sky? Was once enough for Reggie, Tammy + Lynn? Thanks Alen. We Cannes and we did!
AIASSA, Linda M. 1599 University Ave. San Jose, CA 95126
ALBANESE, Nanette Jennie 181 S. Kingsboro Ave. Gloversville, NY 12078
ASSENSI, Marianne 2512 S. Claremont Chicago, IL 60608
BACCI, Carol C. 1572 McDaniels Ave. Highland Park, IL 60035
BALESTERI, Patrik J. 6923 N. Seneca Glendale, WI 53233
BARBATO, Gregory J. 4612 Dunsmore Ave. La Crescenta, CA 91214
BARBIERI, Andreana 10426 Century Lane Overland Park, KS 66215
BARRANTES, Jacqueline M. 935 Park St. Alameda, CA 94501
BARRY, Patricia L. 10045 S. 54th Ave. Oak Lawn, IL 60453
BATTAGLIA, James F. 1112 Boulevard New Milford, NJ 07646
BAY, Carolyn A. 1309 E. Shore Drive Alameda, CA 94501
BEIRNE, Paul R. (USC) P.O. Box 4-1539 Anchorage, AK 99509
BERRETTONI, Lynn M. 1132 Cleveland St. Woodland, CA 95695
BIANCHI, Diana E. 114 E. 72nd St. New York, NY 10021
BIDAWID, Helen S. 5823 N. Falford Ave. Chicago, IL 60659
BIRKMANN, Joan M. 843 Questover Ln. Creve Coeur, MO 63141
BLUMBERG, Susan H. (LMU) 5312 Kilgarry Ave. Pico Rivera, CA 90660
BOK, Elica 6910 Kolmar Lincolnwood, IL 60646
BOLTZ, Cathy L. 7 Plymouth Ct. Lincolnshire, IL 60051
BRIDGMAN, Kathleen A. 9400 S. Pleasant Chicago, IL 60620
BROWER, Pamela J. 31 Sherbrooke Parkway Livingston, NJ 07039
BROWN, Katheen T. 23 Berkshire Dr. Princeton Jct., NJ 08550
BRULINSKI, Mary Ann 832 Union Ave. Baltimore, MD 21211
CANELAS, Lourdes J. 991 Spring Rd. Elmhurst, IL 60126
CANO, Alice C. 6401 Hoffman terrace Morton Grove, IL 60053
CARABALLO, Alma E. 1932 N. Tripp Ave. Chicago, IL 60639
CHECCIO, Lucie J. 9525 Frankford Ave. Philadelphia, PA 19114
CHOATE, John E. 330 Clybourn Ave. Burbank, CA 91505
CHOCEK, Debra J. 820 Misty Isle Dr. Glendale, CA 91207
CONNAUGHTON, David P. 911 Moreno Ojai, CA 93023
CORTAZZO, Thomas J. 1501 Aris Ave. Metairie, LA 70005
COULTER, Christine H. 26 Hunter Circle Shrewsbury, MA 01545
COX, Krusha S. 7401 Oak Leaf Dr. Santa Rosa, CA 95405
CRONIN, Barbara C. 1123 Fortuna Park Ridge, IL 60068
CUNNINGHAM, Anne C. 140 Herrick Rd. Riverside, IL 60546
CURRY, Diane M. 1767 E. Mission Hills Rd. Northbrook, IL 60062
DAHLKE, Robert J. 5641 W. 83rd St. Burbank, IL 60459
DAVIS, Patricia M. 10316 S. Mansfield, Apt. 1B Oak Lawn, IL 60453
DECO, David P. 26 Oak Grove Blvd. North Providence, RI 02911
DONOHUE, Mary B. 348 E. Central Ave. Pearl River, NY 10965
DONOHUE, Brian T. 3512 N. Paulina Chicago, IL 60640
DONOVAN, Rosemary P. 6268 N. Knox Ave. Chicago, IL 60646
DOWD, Francis X. 914 Michigan Ave. Evanston, IL 60202
DRIESSEN, Vincent J. 610 N. State Waseca, MN 56093
DUNN, Deirdre E. 54 Coventry Northfield, IL 60093
DUNN, Timothy J. 54 Coventry Rd. Northfield, IL 60093
DUPONT, Michael R. 15 Riverside Dr. Northfield, IL 60093
DWYER, Mary C. (John) 1024 Golfview Rd. Glenview, IL 60025
MARINELLI, Patricia J. 12619 Martha St. N. Hollywood, CA 91607
MARELLI, Marina L. 1884 Warwick Rd. San Marino, CA 91108
MARRON, Patrick J. 15806 Norway Ave. Cleveland, OH 44111
MARTEN, Amy L. 10555 Hussey Ln. Carmel, IN 46032
MARTOCCHI, Elaine F. 437 St. Nicholas Ave. Hawthorne, NJ 07641
McCORMACK, Gary S. 3210 Diamond Head Rd. Honolulu, HI 96815
McGLYNN, Matthew C. 1005 Jefferson St. Red Bluff, CA 96080
McGOWAN, Regina E. 5416 Lemona Ave. Van Nuys, CA 91411
McGUIRE, Bridget J. 1328 Dobson Evanston, IL 60202
McHUGH, Victoria M. 2861 Gandelina Way Palm Springs, CA 92262
McNAMEE, Eileen 19030 Portos Dr. Saratoga, CA 95070
METAVER, Mary Lynn 1 Clock Ave. Darien, CT 06820
MEYER, Kathleen C. 2306 Grant St. Evanston, IL 60201
MILLER, Kevin M. R.R. 1, Box 26 Kankakee, IL 60901
MINI, William, (Bowed) 38 Park St. Malden, MA 02148
MOCKUS, Jadeth A. 2717 Woodbine Ave. Evanston, IL 60201
MULLEN, Francis J. 6250 N. Forest Glen Ave. Chicago, IL 60646
NAPLETON, William E. 13001 Sioux Ln. Palos Heights, IL 60463
NEURAUTER, Catherine M. 1419 Parwood Dr. San Mateo, CA 94403
NICHOLSON, Robert L. 1334 Chardonnay Houston, TX 77077
NOLAN, James W. 6453 Wayne Chicago, IL 60626
NORMANDIN, Monica B. 14767 Natalie Dr. Whittier, CA 90604
O’CARROLL, Rosemarie H. 2624 W. Colye Chicago, IL 60654
O’CONNOR, Lynn T. 406 Audubon Rd. Riverside, IL 60546
OSWALD, Caroline M. 110 Plam Tree Ln. Wilmette, IL 60091
OLMSTEAD, Mary T. 1444 S. 11th Ave. Maywood, IL 60153
PADOH, Marian (LMU) 181 N. Adams, Apt. A Buffalo, WY 82834
PALAGGI, Rosamond N. 6047 N. Forest Glen Chicago, IL 60646
PANICI, Tom 111 E. 23rd St. Chicago Hts., IL 60411
PATTULLO, Thomas M. 316 S. Garfield Arlington, VA 22204
PAVETTO, Cindy 411 W. Marion Prospect Hts., IL 60070
PAVKOVIC, Karen M. 8021 N. Overhill Niles, IL 60648
PECORARO, Suzanne C. 5014 N. Nashville Ave. Chicago, IL 60656
PERSON, Amy C. 1112 North 8th Temple, TX 76501
PESAVENTO, Richard J. 1843 Driving Park Wheaton, IL 60187
PETKOFSKY, Anita K. 4460 W. Peterson Chicago, IL 60646
PETRUZZELLI, Gina M. 510 Euclid Oak Park, IL 60302
PINTO, Rosemary 705 Bell Lane Maple Glen, PA 19002
PODEN, Meve A. 5 Bridlewood Northbrook, IL 60062
PORRAS, Barbara J. Box 29 Hanover, IL 61041
PRIST, Gwen K. 549 W. Richton Rd. Steger, IL 60475
PROCTOR, Brian D. 1920 W. 101st St. Chicago, IL 60643
PYKE, Judith A. 4 Henneberry Lane Golf, IL 60092
QUILLICI, Diana L. 1324 Central Ave. San Jose, CA 95128
RABORN, Susan M. 1845 Elise Dr. Baton Rouge, LA 70815
RASKAUSKAS, John J. 9004 Rouen Ln. Potomac, MD 20854
REDDY, Ceallagh E. 3427 Lyleburn Pk. Cincinnati, OH 45220
REYNOLDS, Martha W. 9665 Shawnee Run Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45243
RINI, Margaret M. 5696 Ferry St. Vermillion, OH 44089
ROCHE, Rosemary E. 7 Keenan Pk. Garden City, NY 11530
ROMERO, Sylvia A. 13673 Judd St. Pacioma, CA 91331
ROYTAR, Christopher L. 4905 Alhama Dr. Woodland Hills, CA 91364
RUBENSTEIN, Amy R. 1612 Wesley Evanston, IL 60201
RUSZKOWSKY, Agnes Y. 5730 N. Kingsdale Chicago, IL 60646
RUSKOWSKY, Agnes Y. 5730 N. Kingsdale Chicago, IL 60646
RUSSEL, Beverly S. 1105 N. Washington Wheaton, IL 60187
RYAN, Karen C. 2309 S. Electric Ave. Alhambra, CA 91803
MAESTRANZI'S
SHARP KNIFE SERVICE
BUTCHER - RESTAURANT KNIVES

Office & Showroom
5059 W. Diversey

JOHN MAESTRANZI
BART - BEN

Compliments of
DONALD P. TRACI
Light

Light

The visible reminder of Invisible Light.

We thank Thee for the lights that we have kindled,
The light of the altar and of sanctuary;
Small lights of those who mediate at midnight
And lights directed through the coloured panes of windows
And light reflected from the polished stone,
The gilded carven wood, the coloured fresco.
Our gaze is submarine, our eyes look upward
And see the light that fractures through unquiet water.
We see the light but see not whence it comes.
O Light Invisible, we glorify Thee!

T.S. Eliot
THE BLOW CHOW CLUB - 1st Semester

... otherwise known as the popular TV show, “To Sell a Buick” ...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Place &amp; “Style”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sean</td>
<td>Rm. 310 to 210 to 110 in consecutive order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peggie the Clutz</td>
<td>On Vincenzo’s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wo Nellie</td>
<td>Second floor Pizzeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubberband Dan</td>
<td>In Front of 6,000 incredibly drunk Germans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Garbage Man</td>
<td>In back of those same 6,000 drunk Germans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timoteo</td>
<td>Just thinking about it the next morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Olmstead</td>
<td>All over every one of the Spanish Steps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Rick</td>
<td>On railroad ties 3,196 to 4,127 after Milano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Shotgun” Lundberg</td>
<td>At technicolor yawn on the overseas operator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Neil the Gim</td>
<td>In the sink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moana’s Dog</td>
<td>On the bed during a session in Amsterdam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skerri</td>
<td>Being held hostage after a $ 59.00 dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeny Gleason</td>
<td>“On the run” in Weinerwald</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE BLOW CHOW CLUB - 2nd Semester

... a need arose for a continuation ...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Place &amp; &quot;Style&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D-Adorra</td>
<td>&quot;Special Mention&quot; Award for greatest number 1 semet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freddie</td>
<td>Hating it out the window, chiming in each floor, Nellie watched.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie</td>
<td>Same thing, same wine, same window, next night. Fred watched</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trixie Madison</td>
<td>A new definition to the &quot;Kitzbuhl Express&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Violini</td>
<td>Being tacky after a tourist party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary &quot;T&quot;</td>
<td>Having an interesting conversation with her pillow on her 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincenzo</td>
<td>Ha bevuto troppo doppo his birthday party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scuzie</td>
<td>The final act next day after a dress rehearsal (dry heaves) the night before</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryant</td>
<td>Expressing himself on the 990 capolinea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yake the Flake</td>
<td>Yaking himself on Giuseppi's car (Built Ford Tough!)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ustina</td>
<td>Can you believe it!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn</td>
<td>Yes, Kamakazis have a lasting impression (temporarily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Savagely drunk, &amp; Skinny Dipping on her floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet, Innocent Tammy</td>
<td>On Jake, Amy, and Laurie and then the Chapel John</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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When in Rome contact us for any travel information or service.
We are here to help you, as we have helped in the past
thousands of your colleagues to, their full satisfaction.
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La velocità nella distribuzione, la soluzione di forniture a volte impossibili, la garanzia e la qualità del prodotto, hanno fatto della Jacorossi, la nostra passata, presente e futura collaboratrice.

Seguendo l'Università nei suoi rinnovamenti e mutamenti di sede, nonostante le recenti e attuali crisi del pretolio, la Jacorossi non è mai venuta meno al suo impegno, garantendo così all'Università e ai suoi 350 componenti, continuità e serenità nei servizi.

All'Università non rimane che porgere un sentito grazie per quanto sopra, assicurando alla Jacorossi, continuazione nei rapporti che tanto hanno collaborato per la formazione del Centro romano della Loyola University.
GEMEAZ CUSIN ALIMENTARI S.p.A.

GRUPPO INTERNAZIONALE DI AZIENDE SPECIALIZZATE NEL SERVIZIO ALLE COMUNITÀ:
- Approvvigionamenti
- Ristorazione collettiva
- Hôtellerie
- Progettazione e fornitura di attrezzature

Divisione per i servizi sostitutivi di mensa:
- convenzione con ristoranti ed esercizi pubblici;
- pasti caldi tradizionali, veicolati da cucina centralizzata alle aziende e comunità.

ticket restaurant

s.c.a.p.a.

Progettazione e gestione di ristoranti,
- grill, alberghi; centri di cottura e distribuzione.
- Servizio completo con fornitura delle attrezzature.
- Gestione di cantieri di lavoro all'estero con la Divisione COS - Catering Overseas Service.

RESTHOTEL international s.p.a.

GEMEAZ CUSIN ALIMENTARI S.P.A.
20121 MILANO - Via Senato 14/16 - Tel. (02) 798661 - Telex JBT A 334550
FILIALE DI ROMA: 00145 Via Cristoforo Colombo 440 - Tel. (06) 51326534 - Telex 612581
FILIALE DI FIRENZE: 50142 Viale Fiesole 35 - Tel. (055) 204120 - Telex 20412 GEMEAZ
FILIALE DI NAPOLI: 80143 Via Partenope 1 - Tel. (081) 411578 - Telex 710577
FILIALE DI SAN POLO DI PIAVE: 31020 Via Ormale 1 - Tel. (0422) 742084 - 742085 - Telex 410404